
Plàhe ViéW s Cöfnell's
Land-Grant M ission
Cornell's responsibilities because of its designation as New

York State's Land-Grant University fall on the entire institution
not just the statutory units as has long been widely and
incorrectly believed.
This was a major point offered by Robert A. Plane, chemistry

professor and former provost, in a talk before a joint meetillg of
the Cornell University Board of Trustees and Cornell University
Council last Friday. Plane is chairman of a presidential faculty

which is lookillg at the University's land-grantcommittee
responsibilities.
He pointed out that because of Corllell's designation as a Iand-

grant institution, the University was given approximately one
million acres of land. Through Ezra Cornell's wise handling of
this Iand. the University eventually realized about $4.5 million
from its sale, and this became the bulk of Cornell'd' original
endowment, Plane said. This was the basis for the endowed
colleges at Cornell, he noted, beeause there were no statutory
units until the Veterinary' College was founded 29 years later.

(Continued on Page 6)

Students A lter

REGARDS TO SROADWAY - Architectual students explain details
of a model of a skyscraper they designed during summer school. It is one
of nine such projects which have been on display during the past month
at Cornell-s Herbert F. Jobnson Museum of Art. The structtlres were
designed for â two-aère site at the c-orner of ($.3rd street and Broadway in
New York City. From left are Conrad W os '76, Eric Stevens *76, Thomas
Fripstein '74 and their professor. Donald P. Greenberg.

Eighteen-year old Marian Smith's plan to
study Japanese language at Cornell indirectly
resulted in opelling the U.S. Army's Reserve
Officer Training Corps t IIOTC) t() womell at all
colleges and ulliversities where Army' IIOTC is
offered.
As of this fall, Ms. Smitll is a freshman at

Cornell, alld the natiojl's Army ROTC
rflgrams are Il()W OPen t() 'u'()mel 1 Ol) tlle SameP
basis as to men for the first time in the history of
Army IIOTC.
' Nvhai Nls. Smith had that other u'tlmell
ROTC aspirants lacked u'as a fotlr-year, full-
tuitio'l Army ROTC sclxlllarship ()I1e of 20
offered to - u'omen last year. sls. Smith's
scholarship pays for aIl her educational costs
and provides her with a $100 livillg allowance
each m011th school is iI1 session.
The Army-s assumption was that Ms. Sinith

would use her scholarship at one of 10
universities opened to women's Arm y BOTC on
an experimental basis last fall. But Ms. Smith,
eldest of four children, wanted to attend
Cornell, the oklly ulliversity in the country
offering intensive Asian Ianguage training for
(Continued on Page 7) Mc- n Smith
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Skqline

Corson Cites C hangesïn Education
A ddressto Trustees, Council

In his Oct. 19 address to the Board of Trustees and the Universitj council, President Dale R.
corson said that universities would be moving ç-onward alld upu'ard - in the face of interllal and
external pressures to ehange.
t--rhe students themselves are changingy'' Corson said. Not ()1113, are today's teenagers more

mature, 1:0th emotionally' and physieally, but they are demanding a more flexible college
experience which may include time --to work, to experience a change of pace, to travel. to restore or
enhance their motivation, or to sort out their educatiollal and career objectives.''
Corson cited new points of ,

emphasis in sulnject matter and specifically of Cornell, Corson which, he said. ''threaten the
teaclaing techlliques. These said that the Ulliversity-s lalpd- survival of much of what we
ineluded reduced time grant mission --requires us to value most in higher
required for a bachelor's employ the methods and educatiold.'' He asked the
degree and certain forms of findin-gs ()f scholarship and audience to consider whether
professional education such as research to meet the problems the University could afford to
medicine. coupled with of xople at large, outside the raise tuitiotl illdefillitely at a

ter attention to vocatiollal, University.-' He reiterated that rate higher than the generalgrea
technical and non-traditiollal this was a mission of the entire inflationary rate in the
education. Ulliversity, not a responsibility economy. btlt pointed out that
He encx raged the audiellce solely of the statutory colleges cutting back expenses might

to give careful thought to the and cooperativp extension mean a sacrifice of ''what we
role the academy should play programs. have come to regard as Cornell
in dealing with social The president also diseussed quality.-' ' '
p r o b l e m s . s p e a k i 11 g a number of financial issues (Continued on Page 7)

Arecibo O :scrocforv
The discovery of mountains on data gathered in observations at

Venus, thick dust on the moon, Arecibo.

Mercury's spin. a new superdense form The observatory is part of the
of matter, a number of pulsars and the National Astronomy and Io'nosphere
nature of the ionosphere were some of center (N' AIC), a national research
the candles on the cake for the radio center operated by Cornell University
telescope at the Arecibo Observatory as under. contract with the National
scientists celebrated the instrument's science Foundation (NSF). The NAIC
tenth birthday Nov. 1. has a staff of 166 members in Ithaca
Rising stark white and 565 feet in the and Arecibo. Harold D. Craft Jr. was

' air out of a blue-green jungle in the recently named directo' r of operations
mountains of Puerto Rico, the concrete at the observatory.

''

and steel structure.llas been a mecca for The telescope itself, the largest of its
l'adio àstronomers from all over the kind, is indeed getting better and not
world, intecsted tourists and sm res of older. Ten years of constant
graduate 'students, 28 of whom earned adjtlstments, improvements, additions
their dx toral degrees with the aid of and innovations have increnqM  the

Celebrates Tenth
instrument's selasitivity a thousandfold.
(See photojeature on Pages 4-5.)
*'W e can now map distances on

Venus with accuracies better thalt the
length of a city block,'' said Frank D.
Drake, NAIC director and professor of
astronomy at Cornell. ---rhere are areas
of the earth we don't know as well as
that.--
Described il1 the press as 'ethe
'orld's biggest eye,'' --the world'su
largest eac-' '% a spidery mechanism on
a web of steel.-' the radio telescope at
Arecibo can reach farther into deep
spaee than any other instrument built
by man. Its lytxf-foot reflector bowl
has collected radio signals emitted by

Birthday
quasars -- mysterious star-like objects
which appear to exist at the edge of tbe
universe.
Radio signals. like light, are emitted

by stars and galaxies, and cal) be
bounced off the surfaces of planets in
radar experimellts. Ulllike light, they
can be observed right through clouds or
dust with equal strength tn daytime
and nighttime. Radio energy from
Some Sources requires more than 10
billion years to reach the earth.
Celestial radio signals are so faint that
all the energy collected in the 4o-year
history of radio astronomy is about
equal to that released when a tew
(Continued on Page 6)
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Record-Breaking Year

Phrate Gijts Exceed $30 Million
Cornell University was the recipient of a record $:30,614,0œ  in gifts from private sources in the

1972-73 fiscal year, the University Development Office has reported after auditing final records.
The total surpasses the previous record of $29.794.(k)0 received in 1964-65, the final year of
Cornell's centellnial Campaign.
Jansen Noyes, Jr. 939, chairman of the Trustee Development Advisory Committee, said, ''This is

particularly gratifying, since it comes at a time w'hen we are llot involved in a formal capital
campaign. It is, I believe, a jood indication of the high esteem private philanthropies, our alumni
and friends hold for Cornell.
Noyes praised in particular now undenvay and the early replacing David J. Palmer '54

the University's bequest results are encotlraging. as chairman of the Charter
program. ln all, $1 1,3* ,322 accordinq to Clark. S o c i e t y : Ge o r ge D .
came in from bequests, New appoihtments in the Rautenberg '45 succeediltg
according to charles E. Fund organization this yeat W illiam S. Field '51 as Board
Treman '30, chairman of the are Franklin n. W innert M BA member for the New England
Estate Affairs Committee. '55, replacing John J. Meakem Region; and Mr. and Nlrs.
In addition to this, as Jr. MBA '61 as chairman of the Lowell C. Nvallace of New

previously reported, the B&PA School Fund; Erik M. vork city as Parellts
Cornell Fund received Pell PhD '51 replacing Burton committee co-chairmen.

$4,(:)8,430, under the national C. Belden PhD '31 as
chairmanship of Hays Clark chairman of the Graduate
'41. The balance was in School Program; Ilobert S.
re st ricte d gi f t s f ro m Boas '45 replacing Patricia J.
foundations, corm rations and Carry '50 as Cornell Fund
individuals, illcluding life Board mem ber for the
income agreelnents. M etropolitan New York
The 1973-74 Cornell Fund is Region; Robert A. Cowie '56

Profs Em eritus N am ed
Twenty-one members of the

Cornell faculty have been
appointed professor emeritus
by recent action of the
University Board of Trustees.
They are:

- llobert J. Ames, professor
of communication arts,
emezitus.

- Arthur H. Burr, Hiram
Sibley Professor of Mechanical
Engineering, emeritus.

- lohn C. Cain, professor of
pomology and vitieulture,
emeritus.

- lohn F. Cornman,
professor of turfgrass
m anagement, emeritus.

- Louise J . Daniel,
professor of bioebemistry.
emeritus.

- Mario Einaudi, . Goldwin
S m i t h P r o f e s s o r o I
Government, emeritus.

- ilelen H. Gifft, prolessor
of human nutrition and fov .
emeritus.

- Robert F. Holland,
professor of food science?
emeritus.

- lames , Hutton. Kappa
Alpha Professor of Classics,
e- ritus.

- vernon H. Jensen,

emeritus.
- llarold H. W illiams,

professor of biœ hemistry.
emeritus.

- stanley W . Dmmerman,
prolessor of electrical
engineering. emeritus.

professor of industrial and
labor relations, emeritus.

- Milton R. Konvitz,
professor of industrial alld
labor relatiolts and law,
emeritus.

John W . MacDonald,
Edsin H. W oodruff Professor
of Law, emeritus.

- lames 0. Mahoney,
professor of fine arts, emeritus.

- lean T. M c Kelvey ,
professor of industrial alld
labor relations, emeritus.

- tzym an G . Parratt.
professor of physics, emeritus.

- A. Frank lloss, professor
of plant pathology, emeritus.

- lmuriston Sharp, Goldwin
S m i t h P r o f e s s o r o f
Anthropology and Asian
Studies, emeritus.

- Evelyn Stout, professor of
design and environmental
analysls, emeritus.

- lohn C. Swan, professor
of extension administration,
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' t re ea t .to le a ,
'--rhe N' ature of N auty and the N auty of the music of Chopin and Beethoven as well as

Nature'' is the unifying theme for Cornell contempocary I- try and literature will lx.
Alumni University 1974, which will lx held July include .
14 through Aug. l0. Faeulty lecturérs for weeks two and four will
The fiat and third weeks of the program will include Jason L. %ley, professor of art, who is

emphasize the G auty of nature. Traditionally, widely known for his use of automobile
man has taken thre  approaches to nature; he bumx rs in Kulpture; Thee ore M. Brown,
has worshiplxwd her, he has studied her, he has professor of history of art; Malcolm Bilsop.
omned his senses to her. assxiate professor of music and Susan J.*
Nature is also a thing of beauty to man. to ihe Morgan, assistallt professor of English.

explored and enjoyed, not only by the mind but In addition, University President Dale R.
by the senes. Modern man is still not able to Corson is scheduled to give an informal' talk ol1
put aside the centuries-old habit of approaching nature photography during each of the four
nature through his mind. we ks.
Disèussing these topics will lx Frederick G. In addition to the Alumni University

Marchain, the Goldwin smith Professor of Program, several one-week intensive shprt
English history, emeritus; Howard E. Evans, courses will be offered by CAU in 1974. These
professor of veterinary anatomy; Jay' Orear. will include Ornithology. Horticulture, Field
professor of physics, and Jtxl H. SilOy, and Natural History and Women's Studies.
priessor of American history. In response to inquiries concerning priœs for
Tbe second and lourth weeks of Alumni 1974, G. Michael Mcllogh, director of Cornell

University will l>e devoted to the nature of Alumni University, has indicated that CAU will
G auty. Tbe architecture of the Cornell campus hold the line at the 1973 Ievels, with only a
and the lthaca Y mmunity will play an mM est increase in the priœ for the Youth
imm rtant rele in discussions of artistic values Program.
and their changes G tween the 19th and zoth Inquiries alxlut Alumni University and the
œ ntudes. A fx al m int of Ieètures and Short Cmurxs may G .direèted to G. Miehael
diseussions will lx the new Her% rt F. Johnxn Mcllugh, Direeor of Cornell Alumni
Museum ol Art. N sides art and architeeture, University, H 7 Day Hall, Ithaca, N.Y. l4&V .
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Trustees Choose Firm
@

S1
The Cornell Board of

Trtlstees has approved the
selection ()f the New York City
architeetural firm of Richard
Nleier alltl Associates to design
a student apartment project 01,
the old Collntry Club site, east
of Triphammer Rd. and llorth
of the North Campus playillg
f i e ld s , w i t h e x pe c t e d

of units inoceupancy some
September 1975.
The trustee action came

durillg the board's regular
October meetings in lthaca.
T h e t r u s t e e s a l s o

appropriated funds to finallce
the cost t)f preliminary designy

W ilson Receires M edal

THANK YOU, MR. PBEMDENT - Rovrt Rathbtln Wilson,
professor of physicws on leave from Cornell, receives the 1973 National
Medal of Science from President Nixon in a ceremony at the White
House œ t. 1O. W ilson, currently the diredor of the National
Atw lerator laaboratory in Batavia, 111., is one of 1 l men cited to Dœ ive
the award, the government's highest for a distinguished achievement in
scienœ . mathematics orengineering.

J1 S
site plan and cost analysis for
the studellt apartment project.
These designs, plan altd
analysis are expected by
Deeember, according to
Thtymas W . slackesey, vice
president for planning.
The trtlstees also heard a

report from Mackesey on the
feasibility of collstruction of
th ree pla n ned 10::,- rise*
dormitories whieh were part ()f
the original plall for the North
Campus dormitory group but
for which collstruction was
deferred. In presenting the
feasibility report, which was
mandated by the Executive
Committee of the Board of
Trustees at its Septem ler
meeting, Mackesey said, <' On
the basis of cost alone, it would
llot seem feasible to build the
three deferred low-rise
buildings at this time.-'
l4e said construction

low-rise dormitories
of the

would be
more expensive on a m r-bed
basis than would t he
colltemplated garden-type
student' apartments for which
the architect was selected.
Aher hearing the feasibility

report, the trustees took action
on the selection of Meier
Associates and also voted ''that
the site souih of Jessup Rd.
(where the three low-rise
dormitories would have been
builtl- be. .h

.sd for student.
h o u s ii) k , . pua'k i 11 g a 11 (1.*
associated uses.''
The Executive Committee

had. in September, directed
t h a t t h e U n i v e r s i t y
administration proeeed with a
project to provide housing for
up to 6*  studellts. The project,
as currently outlined, would lx
built in two phases of
approximately 75 apartments
m r phase, Mackesey said.

Publhhed dx times l uear fx October, Nooemheg, Febwaw,
Api, Mau and Julp jor iumnï, parents OJ ntudents and otàer
P endn oj tht Uxïoeaffp bu the Ojhce oj Fuhlïc Injo=nation,
Arlhtlr W . Bmdeuy, o rector. Editoe l (#A e: 110 17(I4/ Hall,
lfM'- . N.K 14850. Editor, Bandall E. Sheo. Manamng Editor.
Kal M . Lindenbev.. rhoto Editor? Rwxell c. Hamitton.

Ple-e nend uddreo c#nges to Alumnï u cords W/ce, 626
Thurnton Aoe., lfe c, N.t'. 14&50, preAre lp /oe weeks fn
ad- e ofmerïnp.

kcond rl-, postage N fd at lfMzevz, N.Y. lnd at addftfonul
maéling o//ce..

*
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Dep t Jor Lat Yccr
Sm aller Than Planned
Cornell came considerably closer to balancing its ox rating

budget in the last fiscal year than originally forecast, and appears
destined to balance it in the current ( 1973-74) year.
That was the substance of audited figures for the endtnved

colleges at Ithaca for the past year, whicb etlded June 30, as
presented by University Treasurer Arthur H. Peterson to the
fMtolxr % ard of Trustees meeting in Ithaca. While a budget
deficit of $1.153 million had been forecast. the actual outcome
was a loss in current funds of $355,616. This amounts to less than
half of one x r cellt of the gross total of current fund
trallsadions.
That figu're includes a withdrawal of $287,4X* from the

Centennial Fund for use in the Morrill Hall renovation projeet.
This amount was part of the lto h anniversary fund campaign
collducted by Cornell in 19e . If the deficit is figured without
cokpsiderillg this item, which dt)es not relate to current
om rations. it would be some $68,(G). ''The $68,(K* figure
reflects the outcome of current om rations,'' said Univeaity
Treaurer Arthur H. Peterson, '*although we are showing the
*155,616 amount as the bottom line in our finallcial report.''
Commenting on the current

year's finances, Vice Pœsident
for Administration Samuel A.
Lawrence said there is every
reason to exx ct that it will lx
balanced. as projected.
In 1971, University Trustees

embarked on a three-year
deficit-elimination program.
The progress iI1 reducing the
deficit is evidenced by the
following year-end results: in
1971, $1,856,(K*) in 1972 ,
$1220,000) in 1973, $2156,(*0.'

ln Hopor pf Com ellians, Friepdj

4 Unfrcrdïfg Facilities Nam ed
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cornell has received a grant . c- .

from the National Sciellœ ' . . ...'' 'c. .Foundation for development -' ,.
of an integrated U.s. and New
York state econometric model.
The project has lxen approved
for two years, u'ith $82.(:*
granted for 1973-1974 and EQvesrRu s lxcz

-osral - work is proœeding on the John T. oxley polo Arena, Ixated on Route$79
,t:* intended for 1974- a. on the cornell campus

. The riding hall has been extended 50 feet and is getting a new roof and new wall
1975. surfacing. '

The principal investigators
for the oroiect are Ta-chunzuu, t -he - Goldwin smituh The Board of Trustees has heart attack at the age of 52, A Memorial R(xlm. Gripw n u'ho
rofessor of economiès and named two University facilities memlxr of the cornell Class ()f died Nov. 3, 1972 after ap
hairman of the Department of in honor of the fathers of two 1941, Wanderstock joilled the lingerillg illness. reœived his e jF OLeSc
Econom ics, and sidney recent graduates and two Cornell faculty in 1945. He bachelor's degree in 1950 alld
saltzman, professor of policy others have been named in was recognized world-wide as master's tlez

k
re
s
e
ta
i
t
n
e clftsjjzsgfreotmjy 0ç J@ eIanning and regional analysis. memory of Jeremiah J. an authority on meat. potlltry, the New Yo-r

p
This is lxrhaps the first time Nvanderstock, professor of fish and menu plannillg. Agriculture and Life Sciences rLgstee juuthat an econometric model for hotel administration who died The office of cornell's 150- at Cornell. He worked in Dairy

a state is develo- d in an in 1972, and clifford -H. w und football team in secords in Morrison Hall for The ctlnlell Ulliversity
integrated manner with a cripx n .50, a Iong-time schoellkopf Hall u.as 22 years. seljate passed by a two-vtlte
tional eeonometric mode. cornell employe who died Iast dedicated saturday, oct. 1,.3 -  Ill otser action l,y the margin oçt. 9 a proposcxlna

The intezrated model for the fall. Homecoming Day -  in trustees at their Octolyer c() 1, sti t u t ional cha n ge
' '-d xew york will lye The classroom lalxratory B- memory of Gripa n. Neally meeting ()n ' campus, the permittiylg employe-electklllnation an

used to make forecasts for suc'h ll-N in Statler Hall of the 2*  persokts attended the noon- Conlell lliding Hall, l1()w ()f al1 empltpye to the Board ()f
ional variables as the gross Hotel School has lxen named hourceremony. under rellovation. was named Trustees.nat

national product and its for wanderstock who died of a Grippell. who played ()11 the the John T. Oxley P()lo Arena The amendment must will
v a r i o u s c o m p o n e n t s - ' '-- 1948 a'ld 1949 l50-poulpd and the stable adjacellt to the simple majority approval 1. in
(consumption, investment. hms now been enlarged from teams. was an avid fan of the riding hall was named the a referendum of all registe'red
etc.l- various price Ievels and about l(x) equations last year team through the years. The Orthweilt Stable in honor ()f stutlelàts together with all
wage' rates

, 
employment, to 140 mluatio.'s now to cover team's new officx is furlhished Adolph B. Orthweill of st. cornell empltlyes excludillg

with funds' donated by Louis. faculty; 2
. ()f a Ineeting ()f theprofits and their counterparts the em nomy in more detail. It

in the state. It will also lx used will l>e xady for making Gripx n's widow. Ann. u'ho Oxley, of Ttllsa, Okla. altd Uyliversity faculty alld 3. a
f o r m a k i n g p o l i c y current forecasts by the end of ttmk part in the dedication Boca Raton, Fla., alld meeting ()f the Board of
reo mmendations on ecpnomic this year. conducted by Roo rt L. orthweil, have colltributed Trustees lxfore it takes effect.
stabilization and growth. Liu, a fellow of tbe Cullen. head coach of 1.50- fullds towards the renovation The ymendmellt reduces
Liu assisted by E.c. Hwa, Fx-onometric Axiety, is an m und football. u.ork now under way. Oxley's from four to three the numller

has develox d a monthly authority on ecotlometric The offiœ ,.oll the first flrx)r soll, Thomas. is a memlxr ()f of x rsotls from outside the
eœ nometric me el of the mM el construction of the U.s. t:f * hœ llkopf Hall. is the first the Cornell Class of 1966 a'pd plypiversity to lx elected by the
national ew nomy with the eœ nomy in 1955, a (luarterly tlnshared headtluarters for the Orthwein's son, Peter. is a selpate for four-year terms altd
supx rt of the National mM el in 19&3, and a team since its inœ ption in member of the Cornell Class of provides for one employe to 1.
% ienœ Foundation during the preliminary monthly me el in 1937. Tbe room will lx 19* . Klth were outstandil'g electe  by the employes for a
past tbre yeaa. The model 1* 9. known as the t*ClifF- Gripx n Imlo players while at Conlell. two-year term.

iIe also said that he is
'*fearful that as private
colleges become increasingly
dex ndellt 011 federal and state
governments. they may give
up for those fullds some of the
index ndenœ from public
colttrol that they enjoy now.''
Francis Kepm l, former U.S.

commissioner of education,
chairmall of a recellt

Goverl,or's Task Ftlrce ol,
H ighe r Ed ucatioll a lk(I
chainnan of General Learllillg
Corp. in New York City, said
-:private institutions have
shown themselves to lx of stlch
great im portance t hat
governments are constantlg
increasing their support ()f
them.-'
In the field ()f government

aid. Keppel said he favflrs
havillg the moltey goil'g t() the
stutlent rather than it1 direet
aid to illstitutiolps. This. l1e
said. -4 is nluch more Iikely tt)
result in ilpstitutiollal
illdelxndellce---
51)1 NI . Linowitz, Corllell

trustee, setlior partner il) the
law firm' of Ctludert Brothers
and forlner amllassadllr to the
Organization ()f American
States, said -' ulliversities
calltkot escape accoulltability.
They have to IY aecotlntallle
to society to help meet the

ds ()f sllciety.--llee
He said universities :- must

train otlr young people to d()
what the cllmptlter callllot. W 'e
must Iet otlr studellts kntnv
that a good Iilleral educatioll is
the most relevant educatitlll
for them ttlday. Nvhere we are
and hou. u'e got here are
ticularly relevallt-' -par
Dr. Rtlbert S. Nltlrisfllt,

prtlfessor ()f l)i()1()gy and the
Richard J. Scllu'artz professtlr
t)f sciellce alld stlciety in the
P ro g r a In o lp S c i e 11 ce ,
Techllology alld Society. said
he Ieartked sfllne imlxlrtallt
thillgs dllrittg the seritlus
prtlblems ()f the ulkiversities
alld the stlt-'ieth' ilt tlae past few
years.
ç-tlne '- he said. -- is that tlle

n (3 t i o 1'1 of e(I u a I i t y () f
opportunity tllrflughout tllis
coulltry ttlrned (lut t() l)e mllre
()f a slogall than a fact.- '
Ele saitl he also discovered

that mally people felt that
lntlre kltllwledge jtlst for the
sake of more kTktlwletlge is ll()t
ltecessarily a good thilkg.
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A panel of leadi ltg thi llkers 1 11 the f ield ()f higher ed ucatillll totlk ever the stage at Alice b'tatle r
Autlittlrium ftlr the joi l1t Trustee-t--tltllpcil lneetillg Oct. 19 tt) expltlre some t)f tlle prtllllelns 111 the
f ield
Austin lI. Kiplinger, Ctlrllell trtlstee. edittlr of the Kiplildger Blttslliytgttlkl Neu'sletter and

publisher ()f Chaltgil'g Times Nlagqzille,-u'as chairmal, ()f the pal,el.
The' odore E. Hollalpder, deputy eommissioller for higher educatioll ()f the Ulàiversity ()f tlle State

of New York, said the issues llefore higher education ttlday --are far less cornplex thal. the crises ()f
the past tlecade. -'
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Nestled fn the hills of northern rtzcrfo Rico, the Aïecibo Observatory lmtlal,v the world's largest rcdïtl
telescope. The oluerrclt?w is purf of the National Astronomy and lonosphere Center (NAIC), a national
research center operated !pp Cornell under contract with the National Science Foundation (NSF).

ln 1972 the NAIC began a mammoth upgrading oj the Aredbo fccïlïfv. Aboee, the replacement of the
original trïre mesh re#leclor suriace with aluminum paneling is necrl!/ halfhnished.

The wgged lealfs oi t:e area mlke, overland fnlekfng ojlafge ob/ertv dfR lf, ,= the Jlfzmfnvm panels
ure m embledin s/efow hght > tlte telescope ate.

Novem bef

Upgrading Procee



Slllwte their weight when tàep must uwlk on the delicate

Cornell Reports 5

Standing under the dpàedccl rejlector dish, a workman is surronnded !?: the junction plates which secnre
the netr panels (38,700 ojthem) to the cable dIIPPOCfS and fö each Of/ldr.

Yegetation growing wild under the dish jigures signijicantlB fn holding down the topsoilcement ctlild anchors are rooted. The new :tlr/cce will let in considerablB less sunlight - about as ntuchfn which the

A-fàer part JJ the NAIC fd the
clmptl:. lt too tv being upgraded.
#fd: to protect the wr/xelovl the

mdfo telescope at the Dun&  Observatow not jar jrom the Cornell
Tà1 sphng a rfnylro/fed nylon corer waa blown up otler the re/lector
winter ice and drl/ttl and the dramatic Afly changes oitemperature.
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A recibo O gscrocforp
(continuedjrom Page 1) vejlus turns the same face to the earth
snowflakes fall on the ground. each time it swillgs by.
Instead of lenses. the radio telesco-  Early radar maps of the moon

uses a hugè mirror antenna plus a radio prM uced at Arecibo revealed thick
receiver to gather signals. The receiver layers of dust which would have posed
is connected to a recording device such a hazard for astronauts Ianding there. It
as a magnetic computer tax wbich was Tom Gold, John L. Wetherill
stores the information. The depths of Professor and director of Cornell's
the unive-  are alive with noise; a Center for Radiophysics and Space
louds- aker hooked up to the Arecibo Research, who first proposed that the
receiver plays static and hiss from younger craters were still relatively
distant points in the sky. clean and therefore made safer landing
Oi the more than 3,(:* radio sourœs sites.

the telesco-  has heard, only about 1* Astronomers at Arecibo found in
have been identified optically, 1965 that Mercury, the cloxst planet to
including the sun, the moon, some the sun, did not always keep the same
planets, the M ilky W ay and other face to the sun as it made its 88-.day
galaxies, as well as many nebulae and orbit. Textlmoks and encyclopedias
quasars. which had stated that the sun's
The telesco- can also transmit radar tremendous gravitational pull had

pulses at a given frequency and then stop- d the planet's free rotation had
measure the return signal. This radar to be Ovised accordingly.
capability has lxen used to map the In 19*  a team of astronomers u'hich
mœ n and Venus, and to study the included David L. Jauncey, adjunct
crmpysition of the ionosphere -  a ajsociate professor of astronomy at
region of eharged particles in the Cornell, develox d the technique of
earth's atmosphere extending from Iong-baseline interferomvtry for use in
about 50 to 5*  miles above the radio mstronomy. The process makes
ground. The special prow rties of this use of two widely separated radio
region (i.e., it refleets radio waves) telescox s to measure extremely small
m a ke l o n g - d i s t a n c e r a d i o angles, such as those associated with
communications possible. the size and rate of expansion of very
The telescope was built under the energetic explosions in very distant

leadership of W illiam E. Gordon. quasars. In some instances the
formerly professor of electrical telescom s are statiolled at almost
engineering at cornell. Its cost -  opposite sides of the earth. For these
close to $9 million - is olle of many contributions, the four-man team Iater
''gee whiz'' statistics describing the received the Americall Academy of Arts
observatory. and Sciences' Rumford Award for 1971.
The total collecting area of the dish W hen a British graduate sttldent

is 18.5 acres. which is about equal to picked up a mysterious pulsing sigllal
the combined collectillg area of all the from outer space in 1967. sm culation
telescox s built since 1610 when ran high that an intelligent life form
Galileo invented the instrument. from another u'orld was trying to
The suspended structure weighs over contact us. By zooming in ot1 the source

A  tons -  nearly three times the of the signals with the Areci%  antenna,
weight of the Statue of Liberty. scientists were able to kill the rylmors
The spherical bowl could hold and develop new theories u'hile they

approximately 357 million boxes of discovered new ''pulsars.''
corn flakes. Really. In 1968 Arecibo scielltists identified
To Drake and his colleagues, the pulsar in the Crab Nebula - the

however, the scientifie information still-glowing remllant of a superlltwa,
gleaned by Areeibo is far more or stellar explosion, u'hich was
impressive. The telescope's early years observed and recorded by the Chinese
were largely devoted to detailed studies in 1054. Drake rejected the idea that
of the ionosphere. Much of this work the pulses were an intelligent signal
wms supx rted by the U.S. Air Force. because they were coming in over alI
In 1964, radar signals which pierced frequencies (an inefficient way to

the dense cloud cover of Venus communicate) and they were extremely
determined the planet's x riod of intense (trillions of times greater than
rotation svith unprecedented 'accuracy aIl the electrical energy generated on
and also eonfirmed the theory about its earth).
retrogràde rotation. (Venus spins on its Very careful measurements (accurate
axis in a clockwise direction. Earth and to millionths of a second) timed the
all the other planets spin counter- arrival of pulses from the Crab and led
clockwise.) Later studies revealed the to the conclusion that pulsars are
phenomenon of ''earth lx ky'' wherebq actually fast-spinning 'neutron stars.

Celebrates Tenth J ' k . ' ' 'Vov' ember, 1973

This idea was first prom sed I)y (;old.
The finding of a pulsar in the Crab
Nebula fully confirmed his view, as
well as a previous suggestiol, by Franco
Pacini of Cornell, that a rotating
neutron star eould provide the energy
for the activity in the Crab and other
supernova remnants. Neutron stars,
which were known only in theory
before this time, are giant stars which
have collagsed into a dense ball a few
miles wide G cause of the depletion of
their nuclear fuel. Crushed together
under tremendous pressuœs, the atoms
iecYme a compacted mass of neutrons
with an estimated weight of as much as
10 billion tons per cubic inch. An
explosion of the magnitude assumed to
prv uœ the Crab cruld well result in
the formation of a neutron star. lf
Cayuga Lake were compresse  to the
density of neutron star matter, it would
lx the size of a sugar cube -  and lxlre
a hole right through the earth.
Theoretical work on pulsars

continues today, as dœ s the discovery
of new pulsars, other exciting objects
known as 'X-ray sourœs (because they
are Sotlrces Of X-ray emissions) and the
search for a black hole - the densest
material possible; a body whose
gravitational attraetiol' is so great that
nothing, not even Iight, calk leave its
surface.
The lollg-ralkge upgradillg project

begall il1 1970. The old wire mesh
surface wa's ripped off its cable supports
piece by piece to be replaced with
speqially designed altlminum panels
wh. içh. givç. the dish a more m rfectly
spher'ical shppe. Thîs'phase t)f the u.()rk
is' due to l>e completed by the spring.
Other aspects of the upgrading are a
new, more pou.erftll radar transmitter

''and modifications in the cable support
system to keep the suspended structure
from swaying il, the wind. The ultique
-efeetls'- which collect the energy
foeused by tlae reflector are designed
and built by L. Merle LaLonde, NAIC
Sellior resfarch associate.
As the upgrading prxeeds, work in

radio astronomy continues. The
workmen and scientists Lave arranged
their schedules around the orbits of the
planets so that valuable obsewing time
is not lost. In the course of the whole
project, the telescope will actually shut
down for a total of about two weeks.
1970 saw a dramatic exx riment

x rformed on the ionosphere at
Arecibo. Scientists heated up thousands
of cubic miles of the region with a radio
beam to learn more about the' behavior
of the various layers. As the artificially
heated gases expanded, the motions of
the electrically charged particles. the

@

1
temm rature changes and the chemical
reaction rates were studied under
controlled conditiolls by radar
techniques.
Also in 1970. the Arecibo radar was

used to map a portion of Mercury,
surface to lxshowing the planet's

rougher than Venus but not quite as
rough as the moon. (Arecibo produced
its first radar map of Venus in 1968).
Then in 1972 astronomers achieved a

radar triple bounce lxtweell the earth
and the mt-n. This exx riment ox ned
the way for radar studies of the earth by
earth-based scientists working as
though they had a radar telescox
placed ou the moon - 2,.38,%  miles in
spqce. Radar studies a rformed aboard
the' Skylab are now amplifying and
supplementing thex data.
Cornell astronomers observing

Saturn in 1972 with the telescwoa  found
a level in the planet's atmosphere
where temx ratures are suitable for life
of the kind found on earth.
An instrument like the AreciV

teleschox , with itz giant ear xrving as a
kind of ''cosmic listening post,'' could
colleeivably pick up a communication
from allother world. Perhaps the
reception of that message will be
Arecibo-s lzext contribution to scielltific
knowledge.

%veather or J/of

M INDROPS KEEP FALLING -  Last
yeac Risley Residential College had two
outdœ r fairs rained out. This October's
'1 llain Fair'- ttmk no such chance; this
': rainmaker-' provided the weatM r.

Land-Grant
(C- tinuedjrom Page 1)
Plane reviewed the Morrill

Land Grant Act, passed in
1862. and its provisions. The
bill states that proeeeds of sale
of federal lands to '.at Ieast one
college (in each state) where
the leading object shalll be,
without excluding otber
scientific and classical studies,
and including military tactics,
to teach such branehes of
learning as are related to
agriculture and the meehanic
arts. in such manner as the
legislatures of the states may
res- ively pmjcriG , in order

M issioù
to promote the liberal and
practical education of the
industrial classes in the sqveral
pursuits and professions of
life--'
Prior to that, Plane said,

American universities were
''finishing schools for young
gentlemen.'' He said the
expanded student bodies. to
include the '' industrial
clmsxws,'' and the expanded
curriculum to ihclude practical
subjects,''are the basis of the
greatness of' the Ameriean
system of .higher education.''
He said his committee is

looking at several (Iuestions
concerning the University's
future role as à land-grant
institution.
One problem, he said, is that

not aIl past benefits will
continue as future bepefits.
For example. he said,
univeaities *'must bear some
resm nsibility for the m llution
effeds of intensive. scientific
a g r i c u l t u r e a 11 d
industrializatiokl. Do we have a
continuing obligation here, if
we started it?''
Another obligation is to

CG ntinue incœax.d an-ss to

higher education, Plane said.
The committee is asking what
groups are not being served
and how to reach them. He
said' the committee is
interested, for example; in
groups beyond normal œ llege
age.
He said committee mem% rs

are asking themxlves if there
are any subjects Cornell should
l>e teaching that it is not now
to help meet needs of sx iety.
'eFor example '' he said 14 1-, . Ve
heard much more of an
emphasi: on what I would call
applie  sx ial scieku s and

applied humanities within the
committee, compamble to the
applied science that gave birth
to erjineering a hundxd years
ago.
The faculty committe .

chaired by Plane. was
apm inted by President C orson
over the past summec and
ineludes a broad cross-section
of faculty representation.
Charge  to examine Cornell's
Ialld-grallt mission and
resm nsibilities, the committe
ex- ds to complete its study
alpdzi.ssue a final eelx)rt by next
Spring.
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.1p.As the fall sports season 
.. . xgN

rolled into its final month at ' *
C o r n e l l t h r e e c r u c 1 a l . k - -) .lp v . .. .

- d to be '<'Q '>tluestlons remalne
answered ..
Svould the football team l>e

able to come back from its mid-
season troubles to salvage at
Ieast a share of the Ivy League
title?
Nvould the soccer team get

its third straight bid to the
NCAA post-season tournament
and could it win its first Ivy
League title?
Would the

football team finish
with its best record
By the time Election Day

came in Ithaca, only one
Cornell spot'ts raee had been
decided: Coach Jack Warner's
cross country team had posted
another winlling season.
W arner's harriers, the Ieast
noticed of :ny of the fall sports
teams. were umet by Colgate
in the first race of the year.
They came back, however, to
defeat Syracuse. Army,
Harvard alld Yale for a 4-l

Iightweight
the seasoll
ever?

SAVED! - Jon Ross, Cornell's starting soccer goalie, makes a save in
the 5-0 rout of Columbia which tied a Cornell record for most shutouts
at 8, set Iast season. The booters still had three regular-season games to
play at that point,

Season.
As usual, the biggest crowds

were turllout out on Saturday
afternoolds to see Coach Jack
Musick's football team. W ith
the season two-th i rds
eompleted, the Big Red stood
3+2-1 overall, 2-2 in the league
anflfirst on the kçyjnjul Iist.
'-/fore' the firsl *gxAe was+ .w .. g .. .,

èvéc: played, fou: -. letlerpAqn
weie out for the séason. Thé
defense lost end Jim Moretti,
tackle Dan lrmbardo and
halfback Noah Magee. The
offense was without tight elld
Dana W illiams.
By the end of game No. 5

against Yale, eight more
starters or m tential starters
had % en felled for substantial
m ritds of time. The offense

lost split end Dick Holtzman,
tackle Pat Knuff, guard Jim
Popeilinski and tailbacks Dan
Malone and Doll Fanelli. The
defensive losses were epd
Bruce Bozich, tackle Steve
Horrigan and back Tom
Salltone.
One stable element through

tje taxing season was* . s 
'

w 'qkœrterback Mark Allen. After
. k1: wgames the selïior had set or
tied seven passing records.
' 

Musick also could smile over
the defellsive play of two AlI-
America candidates on
d e f e n s e , c a p t a i n a n d
linebacker Bob Lally and
middle guard Mike Phillim .
The winningest fall coach

was Dan Wotxl with the soccer
team. W ith three games
remaining on the regular

season schedule, the
booters were 7-1-2
the lvy League
time in history. The team was
a prime contender for an NCAA
playoff spot that could lead to
the spme trip to the NCAA
semi-finals in Miami that

Big
and atop
for the firstCaliforniaTrip to H ighlight

Big Red W restlers' Schedule
Cornell's 1973-74 u.restlillg

schedule w'ill be highlighted
by a trip to Califorllia durillg
intcvsession in Janua ry,
according to wrestlillg coach
Jimmy Nliller.
The Big Red will l)e in

California from Jan. 9 to Jan.
17 and will be in four meets
during that time. Corlàell
meets the University of
California at Berkeley on Jan.
l 1, Stanford and UCI-,A at
Stanford on Jall. l2, Cal Poly
at San Luis Obispo ol) Jan. 14
and San Francisco State on
Jan . 15.

t - S'Ve still lleetl some alunalli

Cprpell madv last ycar.
Th'e boèters were sparked bk

otle of the tightest defensej i'n
the na'tion. After 10 games,
Cornell had racked up eight
shutouts, tying the school
record set a zear ago.
Razzle dazzle offense and a

stingy defense gave Coach Bob
Cullen's lso-pound football
team a 3-1 record with two
g a m e s t o p l a y . T h e
lightweights won with relative

' ease over Columbia. Princeton
and nutgers.

support t() go u'ith the fulld
raising efforts of the team il1
order to make this trip a
reality,- - 51 iller said. -- Bre- re

. thrilled at the (lpportttllity asld
thallk the people u'ho are
supportillg us. B'e l()()k
foru'ard to meeting makth'
Cornellialls in Califorllia.'-
Nl iller has a llunlber of

outstandildg u'restlers back
from last year's team that llad
an l l -5 record overall and .5- l
in the Ivy League. Cornell alkd
Prilycetoll tied ftlr first place in
the league.

Red

rS
ressed concern that(C- *nnedjmm lkge 1) eXP

de uate belp for privatea q
her ue' stion he raised instltutions may . not beAnot (!

his sublect was, S'Shguld forthcoming irom publicon t
everyone in our dive-  sourœs.
ulation attend a college or corson went on to talk oflMY 

,,unlversity? drastic changes in federal
Tbe president predicte  a x licy with regard to graduate

decline in college enrollments education, which have slewed
Y ginning at the end of the the pace of university-based
197œ due to a declining research.

birthrate and a saturation of 
., jj s a vitalResearc ...the market

. This O ndition comw nent of tbe universitywill forœ institutions of higher mission, essential to theIearning to om rate in a education of students in-- d tate'' after wmç 25stea y s adition to its own intrinsicf un reœ dented growth a 
,,Years O 1? worth, b,e uid. In these daysand expanslon. The transition, . d jyof mission-oriente researc ,lte fears, will lx difficult. jye posident said, most Nople. t

Cormn sm ke of the wide are disençhanted with
dixrepant'y G tween tuition exw twive bœsic reRarch which
Osts at public and private pre ucxs no cleady evident
institutipns, estimating an results.
additional annual cost of *1 w. w hyt tends to be
million to public treasuries. forgotten, howevec'' he said,
shou ld ta x-subs id ized --js tllat the visible results of
Omlxtition of public colleges the future deG nd on the
and universiti/s fou  tbe la% rious and unheralded
Iailure of private institutiolu. fglldamental research of
O!1 a similar theme. Cor*n yesterday and ttzay.b*

Rotc sce krd/lïp

A ppointm ents
To Posts at Cornell
A llumber of appointmellts to admilkistrative posititllls llave

been announced recelptly at Corllell.
Charles Howard Dick has beell appoillted to. the Itewlv-

created post of vice presidellt for pulàlic affairs at The New Ytlrk
Hospital-cornell Medical Cellter. Ile has overall respoltsillility
for public affairs activities. ,
Beïnard Goodman alld iMargaret C. Unsworth have lleelt

nalned assistant deans of the College of Arts alld Sciellces. Btlth
advise students. and Nls. Ullsworth also etltlrdilkutes the college's
teacher ' preparation programs. Barbara B. Hirshjeld, an
assistant dean since 1964, has also lleell named to the ltew ptlst of
director ()f the college's Academic Advisory Celtter.
William A. Jenkins has beell named Ilusiness lnanager of the

Division of Campus Life.
). lohn Keggi has been appoillted director of management

programming at the Extension Division ()f the New York State
School of Industrial ayld Labor Relatiolls at Ctlrllell.
Thomas Luten has been appointed coordilpator of millority

career placement and assistant director of f--ornell's Career
Center.
Julian C. Smith has been named associate director of the

Schoql of Chemical Ellgineering. He assists Kelllleth E. Bischoff.
the director, and is working to expalld the activities ()f the schtml
in the areas of faculty development, researeh programs alld
graduate studies.
Dr. Charles E. Stevens has been elected ehairmall of the

Department of Physiology', Biochcmistrh' alld Pharmaclllogy il1
the New York State Veterinary College at Cornell.
Henw A. Wadsworth ./r. has beell apptlillted associate director

of Cooperative Extension at Cornell.
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academic credit through its year-old FALCON
program. Conlell was not among the 10
institutions then offering Army ROTC to
W om en. .
W hat made a high schtx:l senior decide to

challenge the U.S. Army? ''I wallted to study
Japanese at Cornell and the only way to do that
was to get a scholarship, because most public
Olleges do not offer Japanese. Without a gcant,
l would have had to changr my major subject.
Therefore, the Army scholarship G came a
necessity.
Seeing the Army as *'a very real career

x &sibility-' she said she ''would have applied to
other military services but the Army was the
only serviœ offering four-year scholarships to

. *9
W om en.
Ms. Smith, who lives in Brooklyn, did not

G come mmebody sx cial to the Anny until
after ller family bad written letters to their U.S.
Congressman. New A-ork State Assemblyman
and U.S. Senator Jacob Javits, asking that she
le allowed to use her ROTC scholarship at
Cornell. Her assemblyman, Villœ nt Riccio,
wrote memY rs of the U.S. House Armed
* rvices Committ- and eventually letters
reached the m partment of the Anny. '
Ms. Smith was notifed in mid-May that Army

ROTC had made an ''exœ ption'' in ber kase

and that she would l>e allllwed to pursue her
studies at Cornell.
**Just a few days laterv'- she said -*the Army

anllounced it was om ning Army ROTC 't()
women llationally at every university offering
the program.''
Army Col. Robert L. Chamberlaill, professor

of military scieylce at Cornell, felt Ms. Smith's
determination to use her scholarship at Cornell
had an effect t)l1 the national policy change this
spring.
:*Army ROTC, in oN ning 10 schools to

women Iast year on a trial basis, envisitlned it
would remain that way for several more years
while the Army conducted a study to decide
what occupatiollal sx cialties could be opened
to women,*' he said.
However, ç'evidelltly that study 'was

exm dited lxcause women didn't want to wait.'-
Ms. Smith's scholarship is idelltical to that

offered to 1,(KK) mell each year, according to
Army Capt. Bobert B. Brou'n, visiting lecturer
of 'military scieltce. Like them. she ls :erequired
to *ek a commission through the Army ROTC
prtvram as an adjkllct to her other Cornell
academic requirements.'- Capt. Brown said.
Her Army ROTC training will be the same as

that jor her male classlates, except for her
exclusion as a M'omatl from combat jobs and
training.
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Morrill Hall, Cornell University's first building, which was recently , . s . = v ;,, ; ti
.,
. ,

f bished with a $1 million gift from California financier Jerome K. '':' '. ' i 1 '.. ''' ''t' :' ' ... 1, .re ur - ..
. . . 

. 
. 

. .t . . j .

. .

Ohrbach, was rededicated during ceremonies Saturday, Oct. 13, in . . 
. 

,-,. . 
-

. - 
. - .-. .t1. .t - :, . .: : . : . tfrollt of the lo6-year-old structure. , .,

. 
.i . . .'- 

,. ' . '#' ' .. . .

Ohrbach, a 1929 graduate of the College of Arts and Sciences , 
l , r. : 1. '

C ell resented the renovated building to Robert W . Purcell ' ' . '.'' '.at o rn , Ip , s, ; u cu . ,
chairman of th'e University Board of Trustees, who accepted it on ' ' ' ' '
behalf of the University. President Dale R. Corsön presided. ' '
Alfred E. Kahn, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, discussed , *

the building's new function as headtluarters for the University's
Department of Modern Languages and Linguistics and its y s '' wcontribution of additional general elassroom space to the Arts College.
Extensive rellovation of the building, which was declared a nationa, l ,, , .

. .'- ' # .landmark in 1966, was completed earlier this year, . ' . .

! .' . -x ' .: ' ' ) ' ' i 'i:! ..Ohrbach has long been an important benefactor of the L niversity. g,,.. . . , : , . 
,His gifts have been specifically aimed at supporting the aesthetic and 4 t y,.,t .( . . . .. 't ,),'

cultural atmosphere of the University and inelude a number of rare .:
'y' :. 

r 
( . ,. . :

/#. . 
. ë .4

. F - . . . 
- -, . t . , . .first editions and p'aintings. He has served terms as a member of the , ,,.

Cornell University Council and the Library Fund Committee. ' ''' ' ' '
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( . 3 . ' .boards of several California companies and is now a limited partner in ) . ; , :. .. ï p, '-
.) tktjjr'x, fL /. 'j$, il-.: 7 '.i . - . '%the investment firm of Weiss

, Peck and Greer. He was also active in prjyw; uuaytjj, ) ,j.s y ;
the formation and development of a number of companies, includi ng -j.;t./$ ï. 'tit, kvslkusk ':' .'*:n,, . -.. tkg ' ' . ; ' .
the investment firm of Dreyfus and Co.
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k, )j. .! ;k,)jk . s . . r . (:yj y , syjs;,ys.. , g s w y. ))g- . y . , y r . jyl ,, tryr;, .. . . ' . )E: '- '. J'ipLlr x/i'-oi . . . s ...Jerome K. Ohrgcek 29 (lejt) is greeted at the dedication cererntm!/ by .

Unieersity President Dclg R. Corson, Arld College Dean Alfred E. Ohrbach, whose $1 million gijt made Msrfll''g renotmtion possible, presents the
Kahn and Board oj Trustees Chairman Roberf W. Purcell. building to the Unïoe-fp.
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